
BRING YOUR UNIQUE SKILLS 
AND DEFENCE EXPERIENCE INTO THE
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PUBLIC SECTOR



FOR OPPORTUNITY. FLEXIBILITY. PURPOSE.

SIX REASONS TO WORK FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIA

• Contribute to our state
• Be part of our dedicated team
• Sign up to our values and embrace our diversity
• Enjoy flexible working arrangements
• Pursue new and interesting experiences
• Learn and grow.

The South Australian Government values the great contribution the veteran 
community makes to our state so if you are considering or have recently left the 
Australian Defence Force (ADF), we have many opportunities you could explore.

We recognise that the skills and experience you have gained in the Australian Defence 
Force are second-to-none and we value the diverse capabilities you can offer. 

The ADF values of professionalism, loyalty, integrity, courage, innovation, respect 
and teamwork, align well with our values of service, professionalism, trust, respect, 
collaboration and engagement, honesty and integrity, courage and tenacity and 
sustainability.

Our approach to work-life-balance is similar and we offer great benefits too.

There are exciting opportunities for all career stages - entry level jobs, graduate 
roles, apprenticeships and traineeships, middle and senior management, as well as 
executive positions.

The skills I learnt 
in the army are 
useful in my current 
role including 
communication, 
teamwork and 
leadership.



FOR OPPORTUNITY. FLEXIBILITY. PURPOSE.

GET STARTED TODAY

IWORKFOR.SA.GOV.AU

• Job advertisements across the public sector

• How to apply for a role within the South Australian Government

• An outline of the stages in the recruitment process

• How to highlight your transferrable skills

• Addressing the selection criteria 

• Laying out your resume

• The reasons why you should join the public sector.

It is important to identify what type of job you are looking for and where you would like 
to work based on where you live, your interests, education, qualifications, experience, 
current skills and abilities. 

“My advice to other veterans looking to make the transition from ADF to the SA 
public sector is to trust and believe in yourself. You have the tools, through your 
training, to become an a genuine asset to any team you join, and you could find 
yourself leading that team in a short period of time, if you have the will and drive 
to do so.” Tom, Office of the Training Advocate

The information and resources you need to get started are available online.



#IWORKFORSA


